The Internet has profoundly changed the technical infrastructure for the publishing of scientific peer reviewed journals. The traditional business model of selling the content to subscribers is increasingly being challenged by Open Access (OA) journals, which are either run at low cost by voluntary academics or which sell dissemination services to authors. In addition authors in many fields are taking advantage of the legal possibilities of uploading free manuscript versions to institutional or subject-based repositories, in order to increase readership and impact. This study looks closer at the current publishing situation in construction management and related fields and compares empirical data about 17 OA journals and 16 traditional subscription journals. Of the articles published in 2011 in the subscription journals only 9 % could be found as OA copies. The overall OA availability (including articles in OA journals) was 14 % for Construction Management and Economics and 29 % for construction IT scholarship. The study also compared the scientific quality of OA journals to subscription journals using a number of citation indexes. Four of the OA journals are approaching the citation levels (using Scopus data) of the average subscription journals. OA journals are outperforming subscription journals by almost a year in speed of publication.
Introduction
The emergence of the Internet has profoundly changed the way we do business in many industries as well as our everyday social life. Among the most affected industries are those in which the product can be digitalized and thus multiplied and disseminated at almost zero marginal cost. All media industries, including the publishing of peer reviewed scholarly journals, belong to this category. Scientific publishing differs from the other branches of media, such as news, films, music and literature, in that the interest of the stakeholders funding and producing the content is not in revenue from the sales of the content but in maximizing the dissemination and impact on other researchers, on innovations and in the end public welfare. Nevertheless the publishers of scientific journals have been slow in adapting their business models to take full advantage of the opportunities offered by the Internet. Around the turn of the millennium, all major publishers started to publish electronic versions of their journal articles in parallel with the printed issues, as well as market electronic licenses to large bundles of titles ("big deals"), but the fundamental business model of selling access to the content to subscribers remained the norm. The novel idea of Open Access and seeing journals as service providers to the authors was initially embraced by individual scholars or groups of scholars setting up journals run on a volunteer basis and later by companies funding the operations by charging the authors for publishing, not by the established publishers.
Open Access (OA) means that the full text of the articles is accessible with no charges and access restrictions to anybody with an Internet connection. In the ideal OA scenario any reference in a scientific publication would be just one mouse-click away. There are many arguments for Open Access, but the most fundamental is that OA maximizes the impact of research on science, technology and society, by providing more access and readership than the restricted subscription model. Considering the huge public expenditure on research globally, the subscription revenue of an estimated 8 billion USD to the publishers of around 25000 peer-reviewed journals (Ware and Mabe 2009) , which would have to be recuperated by other means in fully Open Access scenario, is next to nothing.
Why has the industry been so slow in changing its business model if OA is as attractive as it seems. The basic reason is to be found in the high profit levels of the major publishers in a very oligopolistic market. Elsevier made a profit of 724 million GBP on revenues of 2 billion in 2010, a margin of 36% (Economist 2012) , and many leading scientific societies have built up big publishing branches that are dependent on subscription revenue. Such publishers understandably perceive no need to change a very comfortable status quo. The situation is further "cemented" by the virtual monopoly of ISI's citation indexing service and the impact factors it publishes for a restricted class of mainly older established journals, which has contributed to very high barriers to entry in this market.
The pressure for OA has thus come from outside the core group of established publishers and increasingly also from research funders like the National Institute of Health in the USA, the single biggest funder of medical research in the world. Publishers have reacted by anti-OA lobbying and recently tried to introduce legislation in the US forbidding public research funders from requiring open access to the research results of their grantees. Due to widespread opposition from the academic world this initiative failed (Howard 2012).
Gold and Green OA
Open access can be achieved in a number of ways. Firstly the publisher can make the primary publishing site or parts of it openly accessible. Full Open Access where all articles are immediately free is often called "Gold" Open Access. This can be achieved using a variety of business models. The journal can be published only electronically and funded either with only voluntary labor, grants, using Open Source software etc, or by requiring the authors to pay for the publishing service in the form of Article Processing Charges (APCs). A recent empirical study shows that APCs fall in a wide range between 20 and 3000 USD, the average across some 100,000 articles published in 2010 being around 900 USD (Solomon and Björk 2012). The charges are typically highest in biomedicine journals, due to the better funding opportunities of the authors, and society journals and journals from the developing countries tend to have the lowest charges.
Another variant is where established journals, often society ones, have made the electronic version of the journals free while still getting subscription income from the printed version.
Alternatively journals can open up the e-version with a delay so that readers requiring immediate access pay a subscription. A further variant is where subscription journals offer authors the possibility to open up their individual articles in otherwise subscription journals against a payment (hybrid OA). There are over 4000 journals allowing this, but the high price of usually around 3000 USD has resulted in a very low uptake of only around 1-2 % of eligible articles (Dallmeier-Tiessen 2010) .
From a legal perspective there are two flavors to Open access publishing, Gratis OA and Libre OA. Gratis OA means just the technical barrier free accessibility, in Libre OA the usage and re-use rights have been precisely defined, often via the use of Creative Commons (CC) licences attached to the journals and articles. Libre OA is particularly important is such sciences where journal articles and related data sets can be harvested to build aggregated data collections or new services.
There are currently around 7600 journals registered in the Directory of Open Access Journals (DOAJ 2012) , publishing an estimated 340,000 articles in 2011. In terms of the global number of articles, the OA share is currently around 10 %, and the volume is increasing by around 30 % per year . The second route to disseminate the results openly is for the authors to make electronic copies of some version of the article manuscript available on a suitable web site ("green OA"). The three main options are on the author's own or his department's web pages, usually linked to his CV, in the institutional eprint repository of his university or in a subjectbased repository for the research area in question. Only a minority of universities have repositories and subject-based repositories have become popular only in some research areas (i.e. high-energy physics and biomedicine). The copy which is posted can range from a copy of the manuscript as initially submitted to the exact published pdf-file, the most common one being the manuscript version as accepted for publishing, but without the final copyediting and layout of the publisher. This is something a majority of publishers allow in their copyright agreement with the authors (The Sherpa/Romeo website is a good source to find out about the policies of individual publishers or journals, Sherpa/Romeo 2012). In practice many academics post clearly illegal exact copies of the published articles.
The global share of articles for which green copies can be found is estimated to be around 12-15 % (Björk et al 2010 , Gargouri et al 2010 . The share is much higher in certain disciplines like High-Energy Physics and Medicine, and for authors from universities, which require their faculty to post green copies.
The OA situation in Civil Engineering Research
Open Access has not yet been widely embraced by civil engineering researchers. There were until the last couple of years only a few OA journals in construction, none of which yet indexed by Web of Science. The field lacks a subject-based repository of its own and only a small minority of researchers has access to institutional repositories. Unlike fields such as biomedicine, the funders of the research haven't yet started requiring OA. Recently the situation has started to change due to the fact that a number of commercial OA publishers have launched journals also in civil engineering and keep spamming academics with requests to join the editorial boards of and to submit papers to these author charge funded journals. This has created some confusion among academics due to the apparent dubious quality of many of these journals and also triggered a recent debate on the CNBR mailing list (CNBR 2012).
The aim of this study has consequently been to shed some light on the current situation of scholarship in civil engineering, in particular in construction management and economics as well as in IT in construction. The focus has been on OA issues, but the general quality in terms of citation rates of the journals has also been included, since the thrush of the critique against OA publishing has been that such journals are of lower quality and put the whole peer review system in peril. With the exception of some parameters, such as the acceptance rates of journals, a lot of the information could be extracted from the web sites of the journals as well from some databases like Journal Citation Reports (JCR), Google Scholar and the Directory of Open Access Journals (DOAJ). For some aspects synthesizing the information was relatively easy, for others time-consuming. In the table the publishers of the journals have been classified into four categories, commercial publishers, scientific societies, universities/research institutes and independent journals run be groups of academics. In some OA cases the classifications are a matter of choice. Journal of Information Technology in Construction for instance is formally published by CIB but in practice by a group of collaborating academics. The journals are listed in age order, the oldest ones first. Three publishers; Taylor & Francis, Emerald and the American Society for Civil Engineers, ASCE, dominate the subscription market. Commercial publishers have entered the OA market rather late. In the case of two of the commercial OA publishers (Bentham and Academic Journals) it was difficult to find out about the publisher's home country from the web site, but there are indications that the United Arab Emirates is the site of Bentham and Nigeria or Kenya of Academic journals (Beall 2011 Table 2 shows the pricing policies of the journals. All prices are in US Dollars. For the Open Access journals the price indicated is the article processing charge (APC) that authors have to pay. Journal of Civil and Environmental Engineering has a three-tier price based on the country of origin of the corresponding author, with the lowest price level for developing country authors. Buildings has an introductory offer of no APC for submissions in 2012, but can be expected to levy an APC later on, based on pricing info for some other OA journals from the same publisher. The first column in Table 3 shows information about the number of articles published in 2011. Understandably some of the OA journals, especially the recently founded ones have low publication volumes. Many of the subscription journals are quarterly journals with a volume of around 20-30 articles per year, but there are a couple of journals publishing more than one hundred articles per annum.
Journals included in the Study
The second column ("OA posting allowed") indicates the copyright restrictions of the journals. None of the journals allow the posting of the PDFs as published. In the column the restrictions concerning the so-called personal versions, the manuscripts as accepted for publishing, are indicated. A zero means that authors can post this version immediately, 12 that this can be done one year after publishing. For the International Journal of Construction Management it wasn't possible to find such information.
Columns 3 and 4 indicate the number and percentage of green OA copies found using Google Scholar (GS) for the 2011 articles. The advanced search facility in GS makes it possible to search for articles published in a named journal in a given year. Openly available full text copies are clearly shown in a separate column. All indentified copies were downloaded, studied and classified according to the location of the copy and the type of version. Of the copies found it turned out that around a third were clearly illegal copies (downloaded published versions or proof versions the authors had received from the publishers). Very few copies fulfilled all the stipulations in the copyright agreements with the publisher in the sense of indicating the status of the copy as well as the definitive published version. An example of how this should be done is shown in figure 1 . In practice the likelihood of publishers following up on the compliance to these rules not to mention trying to enforce them by sanctions is extremely low.
An interesting observation is that authors in the construction IT journals seem to be more active in posting OA copies of their articles. The OA availability of highly cited articles from any year was additionally checked in two ways, for the ten most cited articles in each journal (column 5) and for all articles that had more than 100 citations in GS. For most journals highly cited articles were more commonly available than 2011 articles in general and the average availability of articles with >100 citations was 40 %. Table 4 contains data related to the quality and the citation rates of the journals. CIB encouraged journals are marked with an √, including all the subscription journals except the one's published by the ASCE and Advances in Engineering Informatics, as well as three of the OA journals. Most of the OA journals are listed in the Directory of Open Access journals, which applies some quality checks for inclusion. The criteria for the publisher being accepted as a member in the Open Access Scholarly Publishers' Association OASPA are more stringent, and include criteria related to the trustworthiness and transparency of the peer review process. Reports. Since ISI is quite conservative in including new journals into this index only some of the journals in this study have so-called impact factors, of which the two-year impact factor is the best known.
Quality Labels and Citation Metrics
The clearly higher JCR impact factors of some of the journals in this study should be regarded with some skepticism. Ideally the relative shares of different citing journals should reflect where the scholarship in the field is to be found. But in some cases the journal itself can provide a disproportionate share of the citations, thus improving the rating. Especially for journals with initially low average citation numbers the impact factors can dramatically rise from one year to the other as a result of a lot of citations in the journal itself or in other closely connected ISI-indexed publications. To highlight this the share of journal internal citations that contributed to the two-year impact factor in the 2010 Journal Citation reports was calculated and is shown in the last column of table 4. For most journals the shares varied between 10-33 % but both Advanced Engineering Informatics with 56 % and Computer-Aided Civil and Infrastructure Engineering with 49 % had much higher rates.
An alternative to Journal Citation reports is offered by the similar citation metrics available from the openly accessible SCImago web site (SCImago 2012), which uses data from the Scopus citation index as a base. Scopus includes around 50 % more journals and 20 % more articles than ISI, and since there is a high correlation between its figures and the ISI impact factors it provides a better tool for comparisons. In our case it was possible to get Scopus two-year citation averages for 19 of the journals, compared to 9 impact factors from JCR.
A newcomer to the family of journal level metrics is the h5-index, which Google Scholar has started to publish in April 2012. This index counts the number of citations in Google Scholar to articles published in the most recent five year in a particular journal, and calculates the highest number where there are at least x articles with at least x citations. It is the same metric (Hirsch index) that has been proposed for authors, but here applied to journals. The h5-index can be regarded as a better measure of overall journal performance compared to the traditional impact factor, in particular for smaller volume journals were one or two highly cited articles can raise the average impact factor a lot. The only drawback is that for journals of equal average level of citations this index tends to grow higher with the number of published articles. Not all the journals in this study could directly be found in the Google Scholar reports, but for such journals that were older than five years it was easy to handcount the citations in the general GS search engine and construct the figure manually.
Of these three sources of citations Google Scholar is the most useful for this study in reflecting research impact, since comparable data can be obtained for almost all the journals in this study (except the newly started ones). Google scholar also catches citations in for instance conference proceedings, which in our field are an important part of the scholarship
The citation data for the journals are shown in the table 4 above. If a figure is not given in the table for some journal the symbol "-" denotes that the figure isn't relevant (the journal is too young to have data) and "√" that the journal has been accepted for indexing in the data base but that impact factors cannot yet be calculated. An interesting way to illustrate the h5-index is in the form of a graph with the index on the vertical axis and the number of published articles on the horizontal axis (Figure 2 ). The journals situated above the line can be regarded as having better than average quality. It is easy to identify the different journals by comparing with the values in Table 4 .
Acceptance Rates and Time from Submission to Publication
In addition to the scientific quality or prestige of a journal authors are usually, prior to submitting their manuscripts to it, also very interested in finding out the acceptance rate and the expected time from submission to publication. The only way to find information on the acceptance rate is if the publisher in question has put this information on the web. The OA publisher Hindawi does this regularly for its journals. In other cases it was possible via a Google search ("name of journal" + "acceptance rate") to find figures quoted in for instance editorials. Table 5 Acceptance rates of some of the journals in the study
The differences are not that big, there is no journal that is characterized by a very selective review process. The acceptance rates might be higher for some of the recently launched APC funded OA journals which advertise very rapid lead times from submission to publication on their web sites.
Data about the lead times from submission to publication can be obtained in two ways. Firstly from statistics provided by the publisher or reports in earlier studies and secondly for those journals that publish submission dates of the individual articles by counting the lead times article by article (a rather painstaking process). Open Civil Engineering Journal 9.5 Counted from journal web site Table 6 Average lead times from submission to publication for some of the journals in the study Of these the OA journals have much shorter times than the subscription ones. In addition to these the Australasian Journal of Construction Economics and Building has stated in announcements that it strives to publish submissions within 6 months. International Journal of Civil and Structural Engineering, based in India, says on its web pages: "Rapid publication, your article will be online within 4 weeks of time after submission date". It was not, however, possible to check if this was true, but if it were, it would not make the journal a credible peer reviewed one. For journals of equal scientific integrity (meaning that the review process takes approximately the same time) the difference in speed between OA and traditional journals is largely due to the fact that subscription journals have a very fixed issue schedule and volume, and that it is in the editors' interest to keep a fairly sizeable buffer of publishing-ready papers waiting in line, in order to avoid possible shortages. In implicit recognition of this problem most traditional journals have nowadays started posting the electronic versions of the articles earlier than the actual publication in the paper version ("in press").
Accessibility of the Subscription Journals to Scholars and Practitioners
Since I'm working in a business school the portfolio of electronic subscription journals that our library provides is limited in its coverage of fields outside the core business management and economics disciplines. Of the 16 subscription journals included in this study I have full access to seven, access to articles published more than 12 months ago in the case of four journals and no access for the remaining five journals. All the journals with full or partial access are included in large e-licenses provided by the major publishers or aggregators (i.e. Elsevier SD Freedom Collection, EBSCOhost Business Source Complete).
This kind of situation if probably not uncommon for many researchers in our field. Those who are fortunate to work in the civil engineering departments of major universities in the leading industrialized countries might even have full immediate access to all the journals, but many researchers, in particular in the developing countries, not to mention practitioners all over the world, have much more limited access. It is not only the price of the subscriptions that is a barrier, it's also the transaction cost of setting up and paying subscriptions, in particular for single journals. An email sent to a number of former colleagues in Scandinavia confirmed this pattern; Two PhDs working in organizations funding construction research had no access at all. A researcher at a big research centre with several hundreds of researchers in civil engineering had full access to 10 and delayed access to 4 journals, another one at national research centre access to 7 out of 16. Two researchers at major technical universities had immediate access to 14 out of the 16 journals.
The ease of access to the core journal literature in our field could easily be studied more systematically via a web survey sent out to members of professional societies in our field or email lists like CNBR, asking respondents about their paid access to the journals in question and whether they us pay-per-view services in case they don't have access. It would in particular be interesting to check the availability of the journals that CIB endorses to the researchers in its member organizations.
Repositories for Green OA copies
The only subject based repository in our field is the ITC Digital Library for construction IT research (ITC 2012) which was started in 2003 and is hosted at the University of Ljubljana. It partly uses the same software as the Journal of Information Technology in Construction. The bulk of the content consists of the papers presented at the CIB Working Commission W78 conferences since 1984, but otherwise the service has not become popular as a place where researchers post manuscript copies of their journal papers.
Some of the universities of researchers in our field can use institutional repositories, for instance provided by Loughborough University and Queensland University of Technology (for a list of such repositories see either OpenDOAR 2012 or ROAR 2012). In some cases this technical infrastructure is also supported by university policies requiring faculty to deposit copies of their manuscripts for journal articles, whenever legally possible (Bath, 
Conclusions
The journal scenery in construction management as well as construction IT can be characterized as rather "flat" in the sense of several journals of relatively equal scientific quality competing for manuscripts. This is in contrast with some other scientific fields where there is a single top journal with very rigorous peer review and low acceptance rate and below that a clear hierarchy of journals, in terms of quality and prestige. Most journals in our field have an acceptance rate in the range 30 -50 % and given that a share of papers of very low quality or with the wrong topic are desk rejected by the editors all reasonable papers are likely to be accepted, if not in the first journal submitted to, then at least in the second. The journals are pretty much run by the editors-in-chief, who in many cases have been in charge of the journals for over a decade, and there is no rotation at regular intervals, a practice common for instance in top management journals. Editorial boards are rarely consulted for advice and have often remained almost the same for decades, since the journals were founded. There is strong overlap in the composition of these editorial boards and many academics in our field sit on the editorial boards of several of these journals.
Since only one of the OA journals is indexed in ISI it is difficult to compare the quality with subscription ones using that data. Scopus and Google Scholar offer better possibilities for this. The five OA journals for which Scopus data is available have two year citation counts in the range of 0.41 -0.96. Although there are four subscription journals with clearly higher averages, the remaining twelve fit in the range 0.17 -1.10. It can be noted that a recent study has shown that Scopus indexed OA journals overall receive around two thirds as many citations as subscription ones . The global average is lowered by the many old journals that have made the e-version free. When comparing only journals founded after 2001 the difference more or less disappears. Unfortunately the very low grade journals from a handful of publishers frequently spamming academics with emails is giving OA a bad image, but their publication volumes are so low that their overall share of published OA articles is only around 2-3 %.
In the old printed-only environment journals that were not successful in attracting subscribers went out of business after a few years. In the new situation with electronic delivery as the main channel journals published by major publishers are rarely cancelled. This is partly because university libraries concentrate their subscription budgets to huge elicenses with a few publishers, thus obscuring the marginal revenue of individual titles and partly because the marginal cost of keeping journals running is relatively low due to the economies of scale in using the workflow and production systems of a publisher. The trend thus seems to be that only subscription journals published by major publishers have the "staying power" to survive using this business model. Only five of the OA journals are specialized in construction management and economics or construction IT. If the article volumes of these in 2011 are compared with the number of articles in the thirteen corresponding subscription journals, the overall gold OA percentage would be 10.0 %. The green OA share of the articles in the 13 journals was 10.7 %. These figures are well in line with global averages for articles published in 2008 reported in Björk et al (2010) .
Of particular interest is that the overall OA availability of the articles was 14 % for construction Management end Economics and 29 % for construction IT. These figures can be compared to 21 % for Information Systems research , 26 % for Library Information Systems (Way 2010) and 36 % for Business and Management (Lyons and Booth 2011) .
Discussion
The open access of construction management as well as construction IT journal literature could be enhanced with only a modest level of effort. The green route is the most direct. In almost all cases the authors could legally upload the manuscript copies as soon as they have been accepted for publishing and in the case of one publisher with a delay of one year. This should not take more than a couple of hours per article and is in the best interest of the authors as well as their institutions and funders. In many cases the employing universities already have suitable repositories and if not authors can put the copies on their home pages.
Unfortunately construction management lacks a suitable subject-based repository and the existing repository for construction IT is not much used. Setting up such a repository would Journal of Information Technology in Construction is well established as the primary Open Access alternative in construction IT field, and has proven that given the support of the research community it is possible to sustainably run a journal that does not need to charge the authors. There are three existing Open Access journals within the field of construction management, of which both Lean Construction Journal and International Journal of Construction Supply Chain Management have a rather narrow focus and the Australasian journal of Construction Management and Building a regional basis. Establishing a global CME journal with a broad scope using the Open Access business model would be a very valuable service to the research community. This could be done either based on the Open Source -Volunteer model or in partnership with a reputable OA publisher using article processing charges in the 500-900 USD range. Although major commercial publishers would probably be very interested in adding such a journal to their rapidly growing OA offering, the higher APCs that they tend to charge would be likely to deter submissions, at least in our field. The absolutely key issue in launching and sustaining such a journal would be the organization of the collective effort in such a way that a strong international team of editors and associate editors supported by an active editorial board would shape the peer review and other policies of the journal, and in engaging the research community in the field to submit good manuscripts and to review them.
